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01 FIRST DEV Os FIGHT

FOR CORTROI OF OHIO
Unsafe To Elect a Man Like Him

Third Time, He Says in
Marietta Speech

T. R. TO CAMPAIGN, TOO

Bitter War of Personalities Is
Looked For In Contest in

Buckeye State

MARIETTA, Ohio. May 13.Presi-
dent Taft was evidently sleeping on
his guns here today •»> tlie nr ‘,t *Peeth
of ii sorles of «5 which are to be de-
li rt-red in almost every county of the
stats, continuing up to the stroke of
I rin.ury election day. a week from to-
morrow.

'’alt could not keep all the rancor
out of hi* speech, hut his references
to Itoosevelt were greatly toned down
from what they were last week. A
Boon slxed crowd tried to Incite the
pteeident to greater fury by cheering
ever) remark that could he twisted
Into a reference to Roosevelt, but Taft
was evidently waitlog to unhtnber his
heavy guns when the colonel reaches
Ohio.

“It mere audacity of statement, and
thut Is Mr. Roosevelt's campaign,
coliln carry an election, 1 would
despair of the republic.” was a sen
tenet which drqw a big cheer, but
Taft did not follow with any lustier
Mows against his former friend. I aft
spoke frequently of Roosevelt's reck-
less accusations and "w'ild constitu-
tional principles." Regarding the
tlrd term. Taft said of the colonel:

“It would be most unsafe to put a
man like him in office for a third
tithe Mr. Roosevelt should be voted
Cow n because of the c haracter of his
campaign—dragging the administra-
tion into a personal controversy with
hie reckless accusations.'

Toft continued: Because he keeps

ot/ misquoting Yrom my Toledo speec h
alter I have repeatedly called his at-

tent'on to it. he ought to be visited
wltu the punishment of defeat ’

Taft devoted pf his time to a
review of the Achl*reff»ents of his ad
loiaistrpuon, commenting upon the
Payne tariff, with it* corporation tax

amendment: the Elkins bill, which he
said w|w "the most drastic measure
e\er put on our statute books.” the
conservation bill, emplojera liability

act and mining bureau and children's
bureau acta- „

,

He Raid that- Roosevelt. Senator
Dixon and a senate coalition "emas-

culated*’ the English and French arbi-
tration treaties, ' which was the great-
est step toward universal peace tver
taken by this country.”

SEEK TO HAVE NAME
OF BHtOLrfi-AVE. CHANGED
Tfca'tofee'dr Aid. William H. C.

Hindis, oi eltfcweuih M.ird. will not
go down to posterity through the
designation, of a thoroughfare In his
ward as Hindle-ave.. if certain oppon-
ents of Hlndle can prevent it

A year ago the council named anew
street in Hindle's ward in honor of
the alderman. Everything went well
until a section of the Seventh ward
was Included in the Watson ordinance,
barring saloons A saloonkeeper in
Hindle’s ward, who had intended mov-
ing into the restricted district, is al-
leged to have taken offense when Hin-
dle voted In favor of the restriction.
Now the council has & petition signed
by about 25 voters Iti the ward to
change the name ot Hindle-ave. Hin-
dle’s friends Bay that the saloonkeeper
got up the petition. The reason as-
signed for the proposed change in the
petition is that the name Hindle-ave.
is "confusing.'* The council commit-
tee on ordinances postponed action on
the petition, Monday morning.

Hovey’s new ash and domestic rub-
bish ordinance and the proposed ordi-
nance to muxzle dogs were put over
for discussion next Monday morning
The cqmmlttee also postponed action
on the ordinance to require private de-
tectives to obtain licenses and give
bonds in the Bum of $2,000.

Twpimt Takes hj Death.
LONDON. May IS.—Lady Tupper.

wire of Sir Charles Tupper, Conner
Canadian high commissioner nnd for-
mer premier of Canada, died Saturday
at' Bexleyheath, Kent.

MY GOES ALL
STOMACH MISERY

No Indißtrtion, Dyspepsia, Gas or
Haartburn Five Minutes After

Taking Diapepsin.

If you bad some Diapepsin bandy
and would take a little now your
stomach distress or Indigestion would
vanish In five minutes and you would
feel fine.

This harmless preparation will di-
gest anything you eat and overcome a
sour, out-of-order stomach belore you
realise It

If your meals don't tempt you. or
what little you do eat seems to 1111
you. or lays like a lump or lead in
your stomach, or if you have heart-
burn, that la a sign or Indlgestiou.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 60-ccnt
case of Pape's Diapepsin and take u
little Jpat as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching
of undigested food mixed with a<id,
no stomach gas or heartburn, lullness
or hsavy feeling in the stomach. Nan
sea, Headaches. Ditati-
nest oi Intestinal griping. This win
all go,-and. berldee, there will be no
undigested food left over tn the stoiu
acto to poison your breath with ns iae-
ous odors

Pape's Diapepsin is s certain ?urs
tor out-of-order stomachs, because it
prevents fermentation and takes hold
of your food and digests It just the
same as If your stomach wasn't thi re

Relief In five minutes from all item-
acb misery Is nt any drug store wait-
lug for you

These large 50-oent esses of pH p» s
Diapepsin contain more than sufficient
to thoroughly curs almost any ca*» ~r
Dyspepsia Indigestion or any other
stomach disturbance

METHODISTS EXPECTED TO
ELECT EIGHT BISHOPS

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. May 13
Although the report of the Episcopal
committee to be made to the Metho-
dist General Conference was not com-
olete todoay. It was authentically
stated that five new Episcopal resi-
dences would be recommended along
with the retirement of three of the
present bisop*. This will mean the
election by the conference of eight

i bishops
It is assured that Bishops Warren.

Moore ar.d Mclntyre will be recom-
mended for retirement, although the
last named Is making a hard fight to
retain his place. The new residences
will be St. Ixnils. Los Angeles. Helena.
Pittsburgh and Kansas City. The re-
pot t will be finished this afternoon
ard presented to the conference to-
morrow. .

The question of who will fill the
eight places today was discussed by

the delegates. Those favored in the
discussion are Dr. D. G. Downey of
New York; Homer C. Stuntz of lowa.
q k Havighurst of Ohio. Frank Mc-
Connell of Indiana; Charles B. Mitch-
ell of Illinois, and Charles Edward
loeke of California

The committee ou temporal econ-
omy recommended that a com-
mittee of four bishops, three minis-
ters and eight laymen be appointed
to handle all church funds and to di-
vide the money among the various
church boards. Much opposition is
anticipated when this recommenda-
tion is taken up for consideration by
the conference.

ROBERT KAY LEAVES
WRIGHT. KAY & CO. FIRM
An important change in one of the

oldest business firms in Detroit has
just taken place in the withdrawal
of Robert Kay from the firm of
Wright, Kay & Cos. Mr. Kav was
connected with the firm for 15 years,
starting as a salesman. Later he
took charge of the silver department,
and was made secretary and a mem-
ber of the board of direct rs. It Is
said that Mr. Kay has made no plans
for the future. He has been in poor
health of late, and will probably
spend the summer at his home in the
Georgiau bay district.

NEW TIMES SERIAL
Read “The Man In the Brown

Derby," an absorbing mystery
story, by Wells Hastings, which
begins as a serial In The Times,
Thursday, May 16.

TWO PRETTY COLONELC THESE GIRL/*,
THEY’RE DAUGHTERS OF THE CZAR

\ B 1 /

I gst * 3

Here are the two prettiest colonels In the whole Russian army, and they
aren’t a bit warlike, but they do look so nice to their father in those soldier
clothes* That is why they wear them. Father is the czar of Russia, you
see. and he made the oldest girl, the Grand Duchess Olga (on the left! a
colonel or the Elisabethgrad hussars, and her sister, the Grand Duchess Ta-
tiana, a colonel in the Lancers. Col. Olga Is 17; Col. Tatiana is 13.

KINDS HER HUSBAND
DEAD IN BATHROOM

IONIA. Mich., March 13—Victor P
Vanpoppel, superintendent of the Staf-
ford factory, was asphyxiated in the
bath room of his home Sunday night.
He had been iti the city for some time
but his wife and children arrived only
Saturday. They were not yet settled
in their new home. Death was cause I
by a defective gas heater. His wife
became alarmed at 11 o'clock and with
the assistance of neighbors broke
down the door of the bath room Her
husband lay dead on the floor.

STATION AGENT HANGS
HIMSELF IN HOSPITAL

Kalamazoo! Mich!. May 13.—w.
D. Smith, for years a Michigan Cen-
tral agent at Galesburg, and who came
to the Kalamazoo state hospital a few
.weeks ago us a voluntary patient, huhg
himself early this morning.

Smith made a rope out of bed
clothes and fastened It to the bed in
such a wav that lie could easily stran-
gle himself to death. His body was
found about ti o'clock by an attend-
ant.

TALKING BACK TO
COURT COSTS sls EXTRA

Talking back to Judge Connoll). af-
ter he had been fined $lO for dump-
ing a load of dirt ou private property
near Fourteenth and I.amont-aveg.,
oov> Albert Bachman, of No. 1440
Fou -teenth-ave., an additional sls,
Monday morning.

Bachman protested that he knew
his business as a dirt-wagon driver,
deposited dirt on a lot without a per-
mit. The testimony In the case snow-
ed that he had no permit for the pat-

titular lot he used as a dumping
ground, but Bachman, after being
fined, was disposed to argue the mat-
ter out with the Judge, who raised
the fine to $25.

LIFE CRUSHED OUT
BY TROLLEY CAR

KALAMAZOO, Mich.. May 13—Ray
Lambertson. aged 20, was hit by an
Interurban car this morning at Conrv-
stock and Instantly killed. I,ambert-

son tried to cross the track In front of
the car. His home was in Goblevllle
He went to Comstock last night to
visit relatives.

Jaeksoa Home Huralarlaeit.
JACKSON. Mich. Mav IZ. Some time

Saturday night tlie residence of «*l>dr
Smlth was burglarised and I4SO wan
stolen. The thler got Into the house
hy way of a kitchen window The fam-
ily Were at home hut did not hear the
robb« r and there is no clue to his Iden-
tity.

ADVICE TO INVESTORS
By Finance

I ißMirft I *h<nil,l »try uim-h upprrrintr It II you could «rl for uif ■ eor-
re«-l „r ihr Hunk «»f I'lm Itork nliri It i*iu»rd It* door* *arly l«
H«rrh. K. A. K.

" I*AU the:** has been no statement whatsoever put in by the rc-
celver of the hank of Flat Rock, and so far as I can find no

jXyL- ‘ statement has been made to anybody concerned in tlie affairs ol

the' Institution. The bunk was a private Instltuilon, and there
was no report made to any authority as to its condition, not even to the
banks with whi<h it «]i«| business.

I here rectus to be altogether too much secrecy about the affair* of
nn st private hanks, nnd there is a growing demand for state supervision
of these institutions as well as the institutions which do business under
a stale charter, in some states the private banks are already under such
supervision and there seems to be no logical reason why depositors in such
institutions should be afforded the same protection that is given to de-
le.shots in ttiw institutions

And the depositors are not the only one* who benefit by the supervls'on
cf the state I'he owners of the banks who frequently cannot nay « lose
personal attention lo the affairs of the institutions would find that stale
Inspection would affo*d them a great deal of protection. I do not. retail
any statistic* on the subject, but I should say that the mortality among
ptlvate institution* I* about three time* as* great as It is in Institutions
iliat have lie benefit of state supervision. While there may be other
fartois involved, it seem* as If competent Inspection shor’d help this situa-
tion cniitide’-ahly.

*)t cooise. there are many private batiks thai are fully as sound end
sale as rtate institutions of the same size, but generally speaking taese

|urs tbs banks that arc is favor of stats iuspertion.
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STEFS IN COMMITTEE

Aldermen Do Heap of Talking
But Take No Action

On Measure

"This is the only thing lef: to a
moribund administration, or, 1 might
tuy, to an administration on its last
legs," said Aid. John l odge. retel-
ling to the city accountancy ordi-
nance, before the council committee
ou ordinances, Monday morning. "1
would no tnoie have the conscience
to take the power of appointing «

city accountaut away troni tht mavoi
thnn I would to go out and kick u
newsboy.”

The committee laid the otdiuance
on *he table after various ways were
discussed whereby it might be im-
proved and yet put the appointment
or u competitive basis.

' Th' office ought to be Abolished,”
said Aid. Keating.

This sentiment wus expressed oy a
number of members of the committee,
out no delimit action was taken

“How about putting the work ou
tlie coni roller's office?" asked Aid.
Ixjdge. it seems to me that is where
the work properly belongs"

"The office of city Accountant has
never amounted to much," saiu Aid.
Allan. "Some of the accountants have
made it a Joke, but Ed Bullock, the
present incumbent, has done more to
put it on a good basis than any one
else ’’

But. 1 don't believe in building up
an ordinance to protect him, ot keep
him in office," said lajdge.

"Bullock has -stated to me that '*f
1 consider the ordinance was drawn
to keep him in office 1 need not vote

for it," Allan remarked. "He can
make more than $2,200 a year doing
work for private corporations'

"He's taking up this Job as n side
line ” said Aid Garvey. "He Is doing
outside work, right now.”

“It’s the Impressiou of every one.
it seems, that this ordinance was
drafted to perpetuate Bullock in
office." said Lodge, who suggested that
the committee might call in the state
accountant for periodical Audits of the
various city departments.

Keating remonstrated against this
course, reminding the committee
the principle of “home rule

Aid. Garvey, who hud the ordinance
returned to the committee, said he
was willing to approve it if it were
amended so that all public account-
ants could take the examinations for
the office, but this does not appeal to
Bullock s friends. If Bullock cannot
get the Job they do not care how the
ordinance is drafted.

Boiler Inspector McCabe, who has
been drawn into the controversy over
the ordinance had the following to say
about his c onnection with the dispute: i

A. E. Chambers, Bullock s assistant
came to the door of my office, Saturday
morning, and said: ‘Well. I'm going
to be the uext city accountant.’ He
has been in and out of my office back-
biting at the other city officials. If
you would believe him, every official
la the city would be a crook. At last
I told him that If he were employed in
my department 1 would dismiss him.’*

BEGINS SUIT AGAINST
WALL PAPER TRUST

CLEVELAND. 0.. May 13.—Trial of
the government’s suit against the wail
paper trust was begun in federal court
before Federal Judge Day today. Tbo
eight defendants, four manufacturers
and four Jobbers, pleaded not guilty
to a charge of violating the Sherman
anti trust act by forming a criminal
conspiracy in restraint of trade.

District Attorney Denman, in ad-
dressing the Jury, said the government
would show an agreement among pa-
per makers and dealers not to sell to
five and ten-oent stores; that this
agreement was effected in Cleveland
May 30, 1910.

KENTUCKY FEUDIST
DIES FROM WOUND

JACKSON. Ky\, May 13.—Edward
Callahan, the Kentucky feudist, who
was shot from ambush last Saturday
morning, died Saturday night. Pneu-
monia developed in his left lung
through which the bullet passed.

Why Deep Streams Run Still.
Deep streams run still—and why?

Not because there are no obstacles,
but because they altogether oveiflow
those stones or rocks round which the
shallow stream has to make its noisy
way—William Smith.

SYRUP OF FIGS IS
BEST FOR A CHILD

Cleanses Its Little Stomach,
Torpid Liver and Consti-

pated Bowels

Mothei! look at the *ongue! sec If
It is coated. If your child is listless,
drooping, isn't sleeping well, is rest-
less, doesn't eat heartllv or ts cross.
Irritable, out ,of sorts with everybody,
rtomaeh sour, feverish, breath bad;
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore
thioat. or Is full of cold, it means the
little one’s stomach, liver and 30 feet
of bowels are filled with poisons and
clogged up waste and need a gentle,
thorough cleansing at once.

flive a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs,
and In a few hours the foul, decaying
constipated matter, undigested food
and sour bile will gently move on and
out of its little bowels without nausea
griping or weakness, and you will
Hiirely have a well ami smiling child
shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not
drugging your children, lleing com-
posed entirely of luscious figs senna
and aromatics it cannot he harmful;
besides, they dearly love ita delicious
taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup
of Figs handy It is the only stomach,
liver and bowel cleanser and regula
itor needed—a little given today will
save a sick child tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all
ages and for grown-ups plainly print-
ed oil the package

Ask your druggist for the full name.
"Svrtip of Figs and Kllxlr of Senna.”
prepared by the California Fig Syrup
Cos This is the delicious tasting,

it eunliir old reliable. Refuse anything
I ol»e .. jred.
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CIVIL GOVERNMENT
KNOWLEDGE ATTRACTIVE

Subject Treated in Pleasing Man-
ner For Boys and Girls

By Author
I

One of the objects of education in
i the United State- !«* to make good,
'citizens of the children. To be a good ;

jcitizen the child must know sorae-
'h:ng of civil government. Everyone

who has studied the elementary text
liooks in civil government knows how
hard It is to become interested in
them. And every teacher in the pub-
lic and private schools knows howf
hard it is to teach civil government

in a way that Is satisfactory to both
teacher and pupil.

The new book. “The American
Government,” by Frederick J. Mas
i\in. is destined to make the study of
civil government more like play time
:han study-hour. It is crammed from
cover to cover with just the sort of
information about the government
that every boy and girl In the coun-
try wants to know and needs to know.
Yet the story is told so directly and
simply that It will hold the interest
of girls and boys. And there is In
formation for the teacher as well as
for ttle pupil.

Tin Times Is performing a public
service by putting this book within
the reach of the boys and girls of
Detroit. It requires only the clip-
ping of six coupons and 50 cents.

ALIENISTS PUT RICHESON
THROUGH GRUELLING TEST

BOSTON, May 13 —Rev. C. V T
Richeson, Avis Linnell’a slayer, was
Again today submitted to a gruelling
test by Doctors Stedman, Frost and
Tuttle, in the sheriffs resiaence at

the Charles-st. Jail. Today s tests

were similar to those to which the
minister murderer was subjected in
yesterday's nine-hour examination.

The three alienists showed signs
of fatigue when they called at the
Jail today. Richeson showed none
Ho had slept well last night and af-
ter a hearty breakfast this morning

walked cheerily from his cell to the
music robm In company with two
guards who attend him night and
day. . .

It is expected the reports of the
three alienists, with those of Doctors
Prince and Briggs will be thoroughly
gone over by Oov. Foss this e\entng.

On these reports will depend the gov-

ernor's determination as to recom-
mending leniency for Richeson to his

executive council which meets Wed-
nesday. If the majority of the alien-
ists say Richeson is sane, the ex-Bap

tist minister will die In the chair,
shortly after 12 o’clock next Sunday

night. . .

There is little likelihood Richeson
will be transferred to the death cel'
at Charlestown prison before Thurs-
day morning. Fear of a nervou» col-
lapse may prevent his removal before
Saturday evening. In the meantime,

Warden Bridges, of Charlestown pris-
on. today began his gruesome prepara-
tions for receiving Richeson.

The death cell was put in order. T«>

prevent any possible "untoward
event” during the execution, the wire*
through which will pas* the death
current were completely gone over
and the current thoroughly tested.

\ selected Jury of 12 citizens a*

witnesses for the state, two special*

lit* to bo .olortort by W.rdenßrl.l«*«
and the warden himself will a end
the execution. Warden Bridges, In

whom full authority i* vetted. ma>

decide not to permit a "*****<»

,ive of the press to attend All these
arrangements were started “

!spite s scant possibility that Richeson
may never enter the death room.

For Eczema
fat a mild, (toothing wa»h (hat In-
stantly atop* the Itch.

\\> Imre sold many other remedies
f ttkln trouble l»ot non# that we
rotlhl personally guarantee a* me do
the n.n.n Prescription. If I had Kc*
coma I'd uw

D. D. D. Prescription
Qray x Worcoster. Woodward.

State Politics

Alonzo J. Sherman has announced
his candidacy for the Republican nom-
ination for state representative for
Tuscola county. In his announcement
he calls attention to the fact that his
name went before the people for the
same office four years ago. and says
that when he was beaten by a few
votes he tried to take his defeat good
naturedly. He declares that he ha3
always been a Republican and while
not an intense partisan lias endeavor-
ed to support the regularly nominated
candidates of the Republican party.
Mr. Sherman has been a director of
the Tuscola .County Farmers' Mutual
Life insurance Cos. for a number of
years.

Sheriff Baylias of Sault Ste. Marie
is likely to be a candidate for the Re-
publican nominatiou for state repre-
sentative from Chippewa county, but
to the suggestion of his friends that
he declare his candidacy he has re-
plied that he would not enter a cam-
paign that would compel him to «acr;-
flee in any wav his official duties. His
term as sheriff expires Dec. 31 and if
he decides that he can become a can-
didate without interfering with the
performance of his duties as sherifT
he will probably make the run for rep-
resentative. He is expected to make
an announcement on the matter soon.

Woodrow Wilson headquarters *at
Bay City this week will be at the
Wenonah hotel. Chairman Edward
Frensdorf is expected to arrive from
his home at Hudson Monday.

The Woodrow Wilson headquarters
for Michigan issued Saturday a circu-
lar showing that 23 states and two ter-
ritories have thus far elected 642 dele-
gates to the Democratic National con-
vention. Os these Wilson is credited
wtth 208. Clark 181. Underwood 62,
Harmon 7, Baldwin 14. Marshall 30
and Foss 36, uninstructed 104. There
will be 1092 delegates in the eonven-
tlon, requiring 728 to elect. The clrcu-

! lar appeals for an instructed Wilson
delegation from Michigan and says:

“The eyes of the country are now on
Michigan. Will she take her stand
with her neighbor across the lake
where a progressive Democracy—in-
corruptible and strong hailed the lead-
ership of Governor Wilson as an in-
spiration and a beacon of hope fpr an
anxious people awaiting relief from
onerous exactions of privileged corpor-
ations and burdensome taxation levied
for the benefit of the few?

“it is in times like these that the
people must exert their power and not
delegate It unconditionally. It is
against the spirit of the times to do
ho; it is the people’s will that should
control—not that of their representa-
tives. who. for their own purposes may
act (as has often been the case) count-
er to their wishes and Interests.

“Delegates—You represent the De-
mocracy of Michigan. If Democracy
means anything, it means that the will
of the people should control. Don’t
allow yourselves to be fumed from
your plain path of duty by specious
arguments. If there he any man who
feels himself too exalted to receive
instructions from the people that he Is

TUESDA Y-a Great Sale of

NEW SUITS
Stylish and Practical

sl2-11
S2O and $22.50 Values

200 Stylish light weight Suits secured at a big price concession,
giving you SENSATIONAL VALUES at a time when they can
best be appreciated. We do not expect a suit to remain at clos-
ing time Tuesday.

Man-tailored or handsomely trimmed, two or three-button coats;

straight French front or cutaway; plain or novelty collars and re-
vers. mannish sleeves, lined throughout with excellent peau de
Cygne. Splendid selection of fabrics in serge, black, blue and light
summer shades, novelties and stylish mixtures.

Sizes 34 to 46 for women; 13 to 18 years for Juniors and
Misses. SUITS THAT ARE TRULY WONDERFUL VALUES
AT $12.75. Second BToor.

6Mgel@
CORNLA WOODWARD * STATE

MO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER“STORE.

io represent, he is not In harmonv
with the principles of the Democratic
party."

Mr. Taft is known as the most trav-
eled president in the history of theI nation. His western political trips
have been equally as unfortunate as

! his eastern. Even in Ohio It might
| lie better to keep him out of the fight
i —Sault Ste. Marie News.
« —■

All the political power of the cor-
i porations Is being directed to the over*
throw of Woodrow Wilson us u Demo-
cratic presidential candidate. He is
the one man big business does nor

jwant to see president, and he is the
only man the Democrats ran nany
who stands any show against even :i
disrupted Republican party. The flglr
of privilege Is Just as strong in the
Democratic as in the Republican
ranks, although It is not at present so
spectacular. There are some wise

j phophets who would not lie surprised
to see compromise candidates namrjd
by both parties, and there is more
than a possibility' that Bryan and
Hughes inav oppose each other for
election.—Grand I-edge Independent.

William Randolph Hearst comes in
for scathing criticism as the backer of
Champ Clark in a circular Issued »bv
the Woodrow Wilson committee for

\ Michigan.
"It should be remembered that

Clark's chief backer is Wm. Randolph
Hearst. whose sponsorship Mr. Clark
gratefully acknowledges.” says the cir-
cular "Will the Democratic party of
New York accept the leadership of qne
who tried to defeat its candidates in
city and state whenever it refused to
support his ambitions? Will it follow
in the lead of Hearst who. on all occa-
sions, traduced, libeled and maliciously
vilified its leaders and standard hear-
ers? Will it and the Democracy of the
nation forget his treachery in the cam-
paign of 1908, when he encompassed
the defeat of W. J. Bryan for the presi-
dency through the machinations of the
Independence league? No, never. New
York will support Gov. Wilson.”

An attractive list of speakers has
been announced for the Democratic
mass meeting to be held at Bay Citv
Tuesday evening as a preliminary tc
Wednesday's Democratic state conven-
tion. It Is expected that a large num-
ber of delegates will be in the conven-
tion city in time to attend the mass
meeting. Among the speakers will J>eDudley Field Malone, assistant cor-
poration counsel of the city of New
York cud son-in law of Senator O’Gor-
man; Woodbridge N. Ferris, of Big
Rapids; George L. Yapie. of Mendon;
Thomas E. Bark worth, of Jackson;
Frank Dean, of Charlotte, and Circuit
Judge Patrick H. O’Brien, of l>aurium.

WORKMAN FALLS FROM
TOWER TO HIS DEATH

KALAMAZOO. Mich., May 13—H. J.
Kennen. aged 35. was instantly killed
this morning when he fell from a 40-
foot tower at the Monarch Paper Mill.
Kennen was aiding in taking the tower
down when the accident happened.

Baalaeaa-llke Printing. No fuss and
no feathers The plain, neat kind that
ft '-oa •*■!! mill snoor
John R -at Ph. Main 1491 or City Sits

E COUPON
Save it for 9 copy of jP|

By FREDERIC J. HASKIN 1
*n.t Shoe, Undo Som ot Work jtt

MAY 14,

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK
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